MAXIMIZE AGENCY VALUE
THROUGH VALUE PLANNING, GOVERNANCE, AND BENEFITS REALIZATION

WHAT WE WILL COVER
 Introductions
 Level set – scope of Business Relationship Management
 Value Management – our definition, use of governance, ties to project benefits
 Program Example
 Maturity– where we are, where we want to go, how we’re structured
 Question & Answers

Activity legend:

BRM tasks
Project tasks

INTRODUCTIONS

Alice Vetter
 Joined OHA November 2017
 Favorite past time: exploring Oregon Pinot Noir,

gardening, and watching the Portland Timbers
 Next big adventure: Hawaii Island
 My family: Two adult kids and their partners, one

grandbaby, and one needy dog

INTRODUCTIONS
Mike Hutley
 Joined OHA April 2017
 Favorite past time:

Running, Weight Training,
Basketball, Hiking

 Next big adventure: Road Trip
 From: Lebanon, Or

BUSINESS
RELATIONSHIP
MANAGEMENT

Business Relationship Management is…

“BRM embodies a set of
competencies that foster a
productive, value-producing,
relationship between a provider
organization and their business
partner”

Business Relationship Management is realized through…

- Business Relationship Management

Business Relationship results are seen through…

…a capability with shared tools, techniques, methods, a role,
and a unique discipline

…evolving the agency culture (how we think, how we act), by
building strategic partnerships, and driving Business Value

Institute

…improved relationships, increased business satisfaction, and
end with clearly defined, measured, communicated Business
Value

BUSINESS RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT IS NOT
Project Management
Product Owner /Scrum Master

The “Go” between

The Change Manager

Your Personal Help Desk

The Business Analyst

A Communications Manager
“Single point” of contact

VALUE MANAGEMENT IS

… the process of defining, measuring, optimizing and communicating
the net value of a *provider investment over time.

*Provider is the OIS (IT) organization

VALUE MANAGEMENT IS USED TO…

 Identify initiatives that have the potential to create business value by

positively impacting Business Strategy
 Assist with priority setting and evaluate competing opportunities
 Ensure that value is delivered by tracking progress against documented

value plans and project benefits
 Optimize the value realized once a business solution or service is

deployed

APPLICATION OF VALUE MANAGEMENT

Typically, when certain thresholds are met (e.g., IT investments
of $1,000,000 and above), but it is good discipline to use Value
Management on most projects.

REALIZE VALUE
THROUGH STRATEGY
AND GOVERNANCE

Business
Value

Business value represents what is
important for the agency to achieve
its target state. Linking the mission
and vision in the value plan helps
identify that target state and
monitor towards it’s progress.

Strategy is the map used to reach the target
state. It outlines strategic initiatives that
enable and realize value.

Strategy
Governance

BENEFITS

Governance is the compass to prioritize the right
work and keep planned value on course.

Governance = IT Investment Priority

GOVERNANCE ENSURES BUSINESS VALUE
Business Strategy

Discover or harvest value opportunities within a business unit

ODHS| OHA Governance
Program | Division Governance

Issue Brief /
Value Plan

Scorecard

Monitor & Improve

Portfolio
Prioritization
Spreadsheet

Prioritize opportunities at the Program/Division level. For
certain thresholds, projects are prioritized at the agency level.

The BRM will develop artifacts for governance prioritization
and decision making

Review the planned vs actual value to achieve optimization

BENEFITS REALIZATION IS A PART OF VALUE PLANNING
Business Strategy:
Mission, Vision, Environment, Leadership

The Value Plan is a living document that
continuously reviews progress towards fulfilling
the business strategy.

Value Plan
Benefits Realization
Project
This is a practice
of ensuring that
benefits are
derived from
outputs and
outcomes for
the project

Benefits are both
tangible and
intangible, but
are documented
and approved by
project
stakeholders

Benefits are
baselined,
metrics are
defined, and
results are
monitored at the
project level

Benefits are defined and documented in the
business case at the project level.

BUSINESS VALUE MANAGEMENT PROCESS
Initiation

Refine

Executing

Value Plan

Closing

Monitor

Comms

Business Value Plan
Business Review

Project Close

Business Case

Business Value Plan
Governance Input

Project delivers benefits/value
Business Value Plan
Development

Ideas

Planning

Activity Legend:
BRM
Project

“OHA PROGRAM”
AGENCY EXAMPLE

 OHA Mission: Ensuring All People and communities can achieve optimum

physical, mental, and social well-being through partnerships, prevention,
and access to quality, affordable health care
 OHA Vision: A healthy Oregon

• This OHA Program example
supports overall health for families



Program Mission: Provide leadership, guidance, and
resources to local offices, vendors, and partners to ensure
quality services that support collective health efforts.



Program Vision: Ensure lifelong health for every
Oregonian.

“OHA PROGRAM” EXAMPLE: VALUE PLAN TIED TO PROJECT BENEFITS
Business Strategy:
Effective Partnerships
Operational Excellence
Equity, Inclusion, and Diversity
Engaged and Supported Workforce

“OHA Program” Value Plan
Provide easier access to benefits for clients to ensure a seamless experience
Improve health of clients through an equity lens through more user-friendly technology
Improve nutrition of clients that support long-term health
Ensure dignity of clients accessing benefits

Value Plan

Benefits Realization
“XYZ’ Project Benefits
Improved Vendor certification, contracting, and monitoring
More accurate data collection and benefit delivery
Ability to meet all Federal requirements
Improved program integrity and monitoring

Business Case

VALUE PLANNING
MATURITY
ROADMAP
Ad hoc –Order Taker

Trusted Advisor – Strategic Partner
Develop OHA|ODHS / State level Value Plans
Track Value Realized at Agency Plans (long term)
Value Optimization / Innovation

Current

Develop Value Plans on key projects
Metrics to track progress on project benefits

Level 1 - 2

Level 3

Level 3 (Service Provider)
Develop Program | Division level Value Plans
Monitor & report value and associated benefits realized on
projects
Monitor value realized on Program/Division Value Plans

Level 4-5

THE ODHS|OHA BRM TEAM

ODHS |OHA Enterprise Governance,
Cabinet, and Agency Councils

OHA : Enterprise Collaboration,
Communications & Productivity

ODHS : Enterprise ONE, MMIS,
IRMS, Mainframe, CAM

TBH
State Hospital, Health
Policy, Health Systems

Shared Services, Public
Health

Covid Response Recovery
Unit (CRRU)

Developmental Disabilities,
Vocational Rehab, Adult
People with Disabilities

Child Welfare, Self
Sufficiency

QUESTIONS?
WE’VE GOT ANSWERS!

RESOURCES

BRM Institute: Business Relationship Management: https://brm.institute
BRM Institute provides world-class professional membership and development programs to advance the art and discipline of business relationship
management worldwide. Through BRM professional standards, organizations can grow their BRM capability and roles to drive business strategy, strengthen
cross-functional collaboration, and champion a culture of creativity, innovation, and shared ownership across the enterprise. This transformation results in
holistic and innovative strategies created to deliver their intended business value results.
Our Purpose: To improve ourselves, our organizations, and our world by connecting relationships to results.

APPENDIX

VALUE
FRAMEWORK
AND
OPTIMIZATION

Business Value Management is the process of defining, measuring, optimizing, and communicating the
value of investments over time. Value* is defined by our shared business partners.

Program/Project
Management

Business Value
Realization

IDEAS

Capabilities/Needs

Business Strategy

Business Value Discovery
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VALUE PLANS FOCUS ON THE STRATEGY
Business value represents what is important for the agency to do to achieve its target state. Linking the mission
and vision to the value plan helps identify that target state and monitor towards it’s progress.
Mission
Why does the Agency exist?
• Specify the company’s purpose, or
“reason for being,” and guide each
day’s activities and decisions.

Vision

Business Value

What does the Agency see itself
becoming?

What are the critical factors that
fulfill the mission and vision?

Identify the desired future state of
the Agency (or program/division). It
articulates the role the agency strives
to play, and the way it wants to be
perceived by the Oregonian.

• Articulate the important capabilities
for the business to have in order to
achieve its objectives. All business
activities must enable business
value.

State the ends, rather than the
means, to get to the future state.

• Communicate the means to achieve
the mission and vision through the
Value Plan.

VALUE IS BASED ON BUSINESS NEEDS AND VISION
Value is subjective. It is defined through the organization’s past achievement and its future objectives.

 There must be a consensus view of what is

Purpose &
Mission

Vision &
Future State

Past
Achievement
& Current
State

Culture &
Leadership

valuable within the organization, and these
values need to be shared across the enterprise.
 Instead of maintaining siloed views and fighting

for priorities, all programs or divisions must have
the same goals and purpose in mind.
 These factors – purpose and mission, past

achievement and current state, vision and future
state, and culture and leadership – impact what
is valuable to the organization.

